End of Year Showcase 2020 Policies and Ticket Information:
This annual event celebrates the achievement of the School of Dance students through senior solos and class-based performances. Students enrolled in youth classes are required to confirm their participation at the time of class enrollment. Youth student participation is free and includes 1 comp ticket. Adult class participation will be decided in-class. Additional tickets can be purchased for $12 starting April 1. Students may change their status participation prior to March 1, with no fee. Participation status changes after March 1, result in a $25 fee.

---

**Performance Schedule**

**Fri, May 15, 2020 | 5:30 pm - Showcase #1**
- Ballet IVa & IVb, MO, Hope DeYoung-Daniels
- Intro to Ballet, MO, Hope DeYoung-Daniels
- Jazz I, FR, Claire Buss
- Senior Solo, Matilda Learned
- Irish Step Dance I, MO, Annie Stark
- Hip Hop II, TH, Maya Tillman-Rayton
- Senior Solo, Samantha Dunham
- Preschool Dance II, MO, Betsy McCafferty
- Tap I, FR, Donna Jo Harkrider
- Ballet IVa & IVb, FR, Cynthia Crews

**Fri, May 15, 2020 | 7:30 pm - Showcase #2**
- Ballet Va & Vb, SA, Krystyna Hilding
- Intermediate Pointe, TH, Krystyna Hilding
- Chinese Classical Dance II, SU, Wanwan Cai
- Ballet Vb, VI, VII, TU, Cynthia Crews
- Senior Solo, Xavier Murray
- Ballet I, SA, Hope DeYoung-Daniels
- Ballet II, Boys, WE, Hanan Misko
- Intermediate Pointe, TU, Cynthia Crews
- Lyrical & Contemporary Jazz III, TH, Justin Harbaugh
- Ballet Va, TU, Paige Comparato
- Modern I, TU, Tristian Griffin
- Ballet Vb, VI, VII, TU, Cynthia Crews
- Senior Solo, Emerson Easley
- Irish Step Dance III, MO, Annie Stark
- **Tap III & Tap IV (merged), WE, Justin Harbaugh & Donna Jo Harkrider**
- Lawrence Ballet Theatre (advace), Cynthia Crews

**Sat, May 16, 2020 | 9:30 am - Showcase #3**
- Contemporary Movement I, TU, Amanda Pintore
- Intro to Ballet, SA, Stephanie Day
- Preschool Dance III, SA, Elizabeth Newell
- Hip Hop I, WE, Maya Tillman-Rayton
- Kinder Ballet, MO, Betsy McCafferty
- Ballet I, MO, Hope DeYoung-Daniels

**Sat, May 16, 2020 | 11:30 am - Showcase #4**
- Ballet II, FR, Hope DeYoung-Daniels
- Senior Solo, Elizabeth Lollar
- Ballet II, SA, Hope DeYoung-Daniels
- Kinder Ballet, SA, Stephanie Day
- Preschool Dance I & II, MO, Elizabeth Newell
- Contemporary Movement II, TU, Amanda Pintore
- Preschool Dance II, SA, Elizabeth Newell
- Irish Step Dance II, MO, Annie Stark
- Lawrence Ballet Theatre, Cynthia Crews

**Sat, May 16, 2020 | 2:00 pm - Showcase #5**
- Ballet III, MO, Cynthia Crews
- Contemporary Movement III, TH, Amanda Pintore
- Ballet IVa & IVb, MO, Hope DeYoung-Daniels
- Jazz I, FR, Claire Buss
- Senior Solo, Matilda Learned
- Irish Step Dance I, MO, Annie Stark
- Hip Hop II, TH, Maya Tillman-Rayton
- Senior Solo, Samantha Dunham
- Preschool Dance II, MO, Betsy McCafferty
- Tap I, FR, Donna Jo Harkrider
- Ballet IVa & IVb, FR, Cynthia Crews

**Sat, May 16, 2020 | 7:00 pm - Showcase #6**
- Lawrence Ballet Theatre, Cynthia Crews
  - *Adult Ballet II (Open Class), TH, Paige Comparato*
  - *Adult Solo, Xavier Murray*
  - *Adult Tap I (Open Class), TU, Justin Harbaugh*
  - *Senior Solo, Elizabeth Lollar*
  - *Adult Ballet II (Open Class), TH, Justin Harbaugh*
  - *Senior Solo, Emerson Easley*
  - *Adult Chinese Dance (Open Class), SU, Wanwan Cai*
  - *Senior Solo, Samantha Dunham*
  - Ballet Vb, VI, VII, TH, Krystyna Hilding
  - **Tap III & Tap IV (merged), WE, Justin Harbaugh & Donna Jo Harkrider**
  - Lawrence Ballet Theatre (advace), Cynthia Crews

**Sat, May 16, 2020 | 7:00 pm - Showcase #6**
- *Adult Ballet II (Open Class), TH, Paige Comparato*
- *Adult Solo, Xavier Murray*
- *Adult Tap I (Open Class), TU, Justin Harbaugh*
- *Senior Solo, Elizabeth Lollar*
- *Adult Ballet II (Open Class), TH, Justin Harbaugh*
- *Senior Solo, Emerson Easley*
- *Adult Chinese Dance (Open Class), SU, Wanwan Cai*
- *Senior Solo, Samantha Dunham*
- Ballet Vb, VI, VII, TH, Krystyna Hilding

**Sat, May 16, 2020 | 7:00 pm - Showcase #6**
- *Adult Solo, Xavier Murray*
- *Adult Tap I (Open Class), TU, Justin Harbaugh*
- *Senior Solo, Elizabeth Lollar*
- *Adult Ballet II (Open Class), TH, Justin Harbaugh*
- *Senior Solo, Emerson Easley*
- *Adult Chinese Dance (Open Class), SU, Wanwan Cai*
- *Senior Solo, Samantha Dunham*
- Ballet Vb, VI, VII, TH, Krystyna Hilding

**Sat, May 16, 2020 | 7:00 pm - Showcase #6**
- **Tap III & Tap IV (merged), WE, Justin Harbaugh & Donna Jo Harkrider**
- **class performs more than once. All students expected to perform in both showings.**

---

**CLASS WARS NOT PERFORMING**
- Adult Pilates (Session I) (Open Class), WE, Ashley Sandefur
- Adult Pilates (Session II) (Open Class), WE, Ashley Sandefur
- Ballet IVa, IVb, Va, Vb, WE, Cynthia Crews
- Ballet IVb & Va, TH, Cynthia Crews
- Ballet VI & VII (Open Class), MO, Cynthia Crews

---

**To Be Determined:**
- Advanced Pointe/Variations (Ballet VII only), WE, Cynthia Crews
- Senior Solo

---

**2020 End of Year Showcase**

---